
LAST MOHICAN
THE STORY
Grebo was sitting at home in his bedsit listening to some 
really loud noise from his stereo. All of a sudden this bloke 
appears before him, and gave him such a fright that he fell 
off his chair.
“What the . . .  ” exclaimed Grebo.
“I am Cyrus”. This bloke said really quietly.
Grebo didn’t hear him so he turned the stereo off. “What”. 
“I am Cyrus”. This bloke repeated. “We from the planet 
Rom and need your help”.
“Oh yeah” said Grebo.
“You are the last mohican, all the others have grown their 
sides long again. You are the only one who can help us”. 
“Why me” he asked.
“All the others are too nice and not as ugly as you . . . ”. 
“Thanks” said Grebo, “What do you want me to do?” 
“You must kill the 3 Warlock Brothers who threaten to 
destroy our world and enslave our people. He handed 
Grebo a gun like instrument “you will know what to do”. 
“What’s in it for me?”, Grebo asked.
“If you succeed you will have whatever you want, if you 
fail.........you die”.
“Hm . . ” Grebo thought about it for a few minutes while 
the stranger waited patiently.
“Where can I find them?”.
“You will find Bonk, in the Temple of Arase. Egon, com
mands a space station that orbits our planet . . and John 
lives in the ruins of the war ravaged planet Archevon . . . ”. 
He paused “Will you do it?”
“I don’t see why not”.



You play the part of Grebo, your mission is to find the 
3 Warlocks, Bonk, Egon and John.
When you’ve completed one level you will be transferred to 
another level. You may use keyboard or joystick.
KEYS JOYSTICK FUNCTION

7 Forward to walk forward
5 Left to turn left
8 Right to turn right
0 Fire Jump
6 Back Fire


